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HEAVENLY 5-BEDROOM POOL VILLA OVERLOOKING PATONG

Bathrooms: 6

Bedrooms: 5

Price: 15000

Year built: 2008

Quietly nestled on an elevated hillside over-looking Patong Bay, this villa is a little slice of just
heaven.
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This luxurious pool villa surrounded by lush tropical gardens is just the spot for your home away
from home. Conveniently located minutes from the exciting shopping and nightlife of Patong,
however in an upscale residential enclave. A modern 5 bedroom villa which seamlessly marries
European architectural style, with Thai warmth and charm. Laid out on 3 spacious floors, Baan
Heaven is secure in a gated and walled environment with covered parking. A large private swimming
pool – including whirlpool jacuzzi - in a 2 level terraced garden setting is perfect for lounging and
relaxation under mature palm trees and verdant foliage.

The outdoor patio includes comfortable sun loungers and cushioned sofas which invite you to put
your feet up and take your leisure. The cathedral-high ceilings throughout the villa catch temperate
sea breezes circulating them and adding to the tropical atmosphere. There are several comfortable
areas for relaxing, both indoors and outdoors. The cozy living room is well-appointed with a 42-inch
LCD TV and DVD player as well as Satellite TV. The western-style indoor/outdoor kitchen is fully
equipped with all of the modern conveniences you may require during your holiday: stove with
oven, coffee-maker, microwave, toaster, refrigerator; complete with plates, glasses and cutlery. A
well-trained local chef can also be provided to prepare simple or extravagant meals for your group,
if you would prefer. All of the villas well-equipped bedrooms include an ensuite bathroom and
either views into the lush gardens or wrap around terraces with partial views over Patong Bay.

A complimentary 21inch iMac and villa-wide WiFi is provided with no additional cost - to allow you to
remain connected during your paradise holiday. Daily maid and 24 hour concierge service is on offer
to ensure a worry-free, secure stay. The fully-trained staff are able to arrange massages, tours,
restaurant reservations, transportation or any thing else your group may require.

"Awesome Villa, Great Value, Highly recommend"
*****
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